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ashlie johnson
Ashlie is a PYB veteran, having participated in two out of PYB’s three 
core programs over the past two years, including our Collegiate Summer 
Camp Series and our HoopHers/ girls empowerment program. While 
the programs are quite different from one another, from the programs’ 
contexts and timelines to the participant and instructor demographics, 
the content of both programs are carefully created to support our 
student-athletes’ development and their relationships with important 
aspects in their lives. Ashlie, a lifelong basketball player who learned 
about our program through close friends and coaches, has stepped up as a 
young woman who has grown in awareness of these pivotal relationships 
in her life.

learning and education
Referencing her time in PYB’s off-court programming, Ashlie explains, “I 
really liked the Academic Hour during summer camp. I enjoyed what the 
instructors had planned. The videos and documentaries were fun and 
gave us a break from the basketball work. I felt like I learned more about 
important topics in our world that are somehow connected to basketball 
and to my life.”  

PYB’s HoopHers program, which is all female-led, brings in female 
speakers to address our young girls about issues that are empowering and 
sometimes gender-specific. “My favorite guest speaker was Avery Marz,” 
Ashlie says. Avery is a female student-athlete on the women’s basketball 
team at Saint Joseph’s University, who suffered from a stroke during her 
freshman year, which left her temporarily paralyzed on the left side of her 
body. “She talked to us about her time in recovery and told us to not give 
up on our dreams. She also talked about how important it is to know who 
you can rely on in tough times.” 

peers
Ashlie had a few friends who also participated in the programs, 
particularly the HoopHers league. “I wish it went longer than it did 
because I enjoyed my team. The whole team was girls and it’s never 
just girls. It was different and a unique experience. I would recommend 

both programs to my friends.”  Ashlie goes on, “The summer camps and 
HoopHers are really good programs that I feel are helpful on and off the 
court and are overall great experiences.” 

adults
During summer camps, Ashlie remembers several coaches and mentors. 

“Coach Amir was great. He was really funny and made camp fun. I also 
liked Coach Safiya. She was really nice and had a great attitude to make 
camp enjoyable and to make everyone else happy.”

“I felt like I learned more about 
important topics in our world that are 
somehow connected to basketball  
and to my life.”

community
“I felt empowered by the HoopHers program. From the coaches to the 
players, we all were female.”  Ashlie believes this “safe space”, as well as 
the speakers who discussed female identity and leadership, were unique 
and supported her to feel powerful as a young woman.

future trajectory
Ashlie has a variety of interests, which play a role in what she foresees 
as future pathways. “I have four different things I want to do,” Ashlie 
says. “I want to be an athlete for sure; I want to cook and bake; I like 
interior designing; and I think I may want to be a veterinarian.”  As for 
college, Ashlie says she’s thinking of going to a school possibly outside 
of Philadelphia that offers options to further explore her interests. 
Remaining passionate about the game as a continued route to other 
off-court experiences, Ashlie says, “I definitely want to keep playing 
basketball.”  PYB is fortunate to have Ashlie as a part of our programs and 
we look forward to supporting her growth and promising future.
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